The safety and clinical usefulness of dobutamine stress echocardiography among octogenarians.
Increasing numbers of octogenarians are being referred for investigation of chest pain. While dobutamine stress echocardiography (DSE) has been shown to be useful in younger patients, its role among octogenarians remains unclear. This investigation aimed to investigate the safety and prognostic benefits of DSE on cardiac events and total mortality in octogenarians. 550 consecutive patients aged ≥80 years underwent DSE for suspected cardiac chest pain. All subjects were followed-up prospectively until March 2011, and the study end-points were a major cardiac event and total mortality. One hundred and eighty-three (33%) patients had a positive DSE result, 271 (49%) had a normal study, and 164 (30%) had fixed-wall motion abnormalities. During a mean follow-up of 2.14±1.13 years, there were 217 (39%) cardiac events and 63 (11%) deaths, of which 46 (73%) were cardiac. The absolute risk of cardiac events increased with burden of ischaemia on DSE, from 13%/year (none), to 26%/year (1-3 ischaemic (LV) segments), and 38%/year (>3 ischaemic LV segments), p<0.001. Any ischaemia was associated with an additional 13 cardiac events per 100 person-years. In multivariate analysis, compared with non-ischaemic patients, the relative hazard of cardiac events for 1-3 and >3 ischaemic LV segments were 1.34 (95% CI 1.13 to 1.29) and 1.86 (95% CI 1.16 to 2.98), respectively. Addition of echocardiographic parameters to basic models improved the C statistic from 0.77 to 0.89 (p<0.001). Among octogenarians referred with suspected cardiac chest pain, DSE is safe and, importantly, identifies a subset at high risk of cardiac events.